Clean & Honest Government—The Outline

Purpose
	Teach our united States Americans what we are supposed to do to retain proper control over our government's powers


Commercial and Government Documents
	The Founding Charter information contains:
	Owner information
	Voter information
	Purpose for organization
	Amendment process
	What powers can be granted
	How those powers can be granted
	What to do when things go wrong
	The By-Laws
	Details the offices created
	The powers granted to those offices
	How long an officer may serve
	How to remove officers
	Penalties for offenses


The 1776 New World Order
	Prior to 1776 government leaders would exercise any power they desired.
	After 1776, with the united States of America, our governments were required to seek the permission from the governed people within that jurisdiction—before they could begin exercising any political power.
	The supposed "New World Order" politicians speak of today, is nothing more than trying to return us to the Old World Order before 1776.


What We need First—Especially for Registered Voters
	Registered Voters: We need to know exactly what types of powers we can contractually grant to our governments
	Registered Voters: We need to know exactly how we can contractually grant those powers
	All citizens: We need to know how to recognize our rights and the rights of others—as the list is identical
	All citizens: We need to know how to recognize when a government official is violating any honorable power granted and when they have stolen a power not granted


Contractual Bonds—Relevant and Enforceable
	Laws 
	are contracts between our government officials and the people they governed
	Constitutions 
	are contracts between the governed people and their government officials
	The Declaration 
	is a contract among the governed people 
	with respect to what kinds of powers we can grant to our governments and 
	how we can grant them; 
	as well as what we are supposed to do when government officials 
	exercise unauthorized powers
	abuse granted powers and 
	pass unauthorized laws


Our nation’s founding principle
	To secure our rights, Governments are instituted among Men, deriving their just powers from the consent of the governed, — That whenever any Form of Government becomes destructive of these ends, it is the Right of the People to alter or to abolish it, and to institute new Government


Our Governments' Only Purpose for Existing
	To help secure the peoples' rights


Government as Manager—Not Controller
	From The Declaration: "Governments... deriving their just powers from the consent of the governed" 
	From The U.S. Constitution Preamble: "We the People... do ordain and establish this Constitution"
	From the Virginia and several other State Constitutions: 
	"That all power is vested in, and consequently derived from, the people, that magistrates are their trustees and servants, and at all times amenable to them."
	"That government is, or ought to be, instituted for the common benefit, protection, and security of the people, nation, or community; of all the various modes and forms of government, that is best which is capable of producing the greatest degree of happiness and safety, and is most effectually secured against the danger of maladministration; and, whenever any government shall be found inadequate or contrary to these purposes, a majority of the community hath an indubitable, inalienable, and indefeasible right to reform, alter, or abolish it, in such manner as shall be judged most conducive to the public weal."


The Sovereign
	In terms of governments, the Sovereign is the entity ultimately responsible for granting and altering government powers. 
	In the united States of America, the Sovereign is the majority of the total body of registered voters
	In terms of individuals, some claim themselves as sovereign; while others claim their god as sovereign.


Voters and Their Uncounted Votes
	To secure our rights, Governments are instituted among Men, deriving their just powers from the consent of the governed
	To get consent of a body of people—Registered voters-- it requires that at least the majority of that  total body consent to whatever is on the ballot before it becomes lawful.
	Any Registered Voter who does not cast a ballot cannot have consented. There vote must be counted as Non-consenting
	When only 15% or less of the total votes are counted (because they case a ballot)—the other 85% of voters did not like what was on the ballot enough to get to the polling station to consent to it.


Know Y/Our Rights
	Y/Our list of rights are limited only by y/our imaginations:
	Declaration: 
	"endowed by their Creator with certain unalienable Rights, that among these are Life, Liberty and the pursuit of Happiness.-"
	"Among these" indicates there are more than just those three listed rights
	U.S. Constitution:
	"The enumeration in the Constitution, of certain rights, shall not be construed to deny or disparage others retained by the people."
	"Others retained by the people" is another indication that we have more than the listed rights
	Virginia and other State Constitutions:
	"The rights enumerated in this Bill of Rights shall not be construed to limit other rights of the people not therein expressed."
	"other rights of the people not therein expressed" is yet another indication of even more rights.


Know our Governments’ Powers
	Declaration:
	"Governments are instituted among Men, deriving their just powers from the consent of the governed,"
	If we do not grant those powers, it is Tyranny for government to exercise them. It is Treason for government officials to give and and comfort to those who exercise those powers
	U.S. Constitution:
	"The powers not delegated to the United States by the Constitution... are reserved to the States respectively, or to the people."
	"Powers not delegated to" the nation's government are off limits.
	The exercise of powers not granted are Tyranny and Treason
	Virginia Constitution:
	"That all power is vested in, and consequently derived from, the people"
	See above for un-granted or abused powers


Granting Powers to Our Governments
	From The unanimous Declaration, there is three-step process for granting honorable government powers to any level government
	Does the proposed power work to equally protect all of our rights?
	Can the individual exercise the proposed power against another person without unjustly violating their rights?
	Only after 1 & 2 have passed—Has the majority of the Total Number of Registered Voters—Consented.
	From the U.S. Constitution, Article 5
	Either via 3/4 of the States through the State-Legislatures
	Or 3/4 of the States through conventions/popular vote


Commonly Abused Political Powers
	dissolved Representative Houses for invading our rights
	erected a multitude of New Offices to harass us, and bankrupt us
	kept among us, in times of peace, Standing Armies
	combined with others to subject us to a jurisdiction foreign to our constitution, and unacknowledged by our laws
	protecting criminals by a mock Trial, using Plea-Bargains
	imposing Taxes on us without our Consent
	depriving us in many cases, of the benefits of Trial by Jury
	taking away our Charters, abolishing our most valuable Laws, and altering fundamentally the Forms of our Governments
	declaring themselves invested with power to legislate for us in all cases whatsoever
	declaring us out of his Protection and waging (drug, illiteracy, poverty, terror, and other) War against us
	excited domestic insurrections among us 
	Arms, Right to Keep & Bear 
	Right to Privacy, Searches, Warrants 
	Crime and Punishment: 
	Indian Affairs and Commerce (old and new)
	Enumeration vs. Census 


Unfit Rulers
	Any person in government who abuses powers granted and/or steal powers not granted is not fit to "rule" Free People


The Cure for Bad Government
	Recall....Recall....Recall
	Every law, act, program, and person in any government office, branch, or level of government can be recalled from office at—any time we discover the corruption.
	Next is a simple sample Recall Petition-Ballot, circulated among and signed by registered voters
	Recall Petition-Ballot

By the Authority of The unanimous Declaration of the united States of America, 1776; We, the undersigned governed, being the Majority of the Total Number of Registered Voters of (city, town, county, state, nation), do Recall (name of official and/or act, law, program, etc.) because (state in less than 200 words the reason).
Under penalty of perjury, I am a resident-citizen of (the above-named political jurisdiction)
Print: Name, Address, City, State, Zip, Nation
Signature:
Verified by: __Voter Registration Checklist,  __Voter ID, __Driver ID, __Other Government Issued ID

The Sovereign Body’s Pledge
	For the support of The unanimous Declaration of the united States of America, 1776; with a firm reliance on the protection of divine Providence, we mutually pledge to each other our Lives, our Fortunes and our sacred Honor.


Proposed Constitution
	To correct the present political evils, the proposed constitution takes from and combines the best parts from, The unanimous Declaration, The Articles of Confederation, The U.S. Constitution, The Constitution for the Confederate States, and several State Constitutions.
	Short term limits did not work & Unlimited terms are not working
	Solution: Eliminate the elected legislature and return this power directly to the people as detailed earlier and exercised as a two-house system detailed in the full version of this book
	Present ballot system is not working
	Solution: Replace it with system described in the full version of this book
	Trial system is not working at present
	Replace it with the system detailed in the full version
	And more...


Government Programs & Projects
For details, see the longer version of this book.

